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market context 
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For the first time in 2007, 2008 e 2009 wood and 
paper consumption decreased progressively in all 
the ECE region (three records years) 

Source: International Wood Markets Group Inc. 2009, cit. da J.Tissari (FAO) 

Conifer swanwood production 

!  Market globalization 

!  Reduced consumption of pulp and paper 

!  Growing role of forest plantations 

!  Structural instability (also for driving froces 
connected to wood supply) 

!  Development of the bio-energy segment 

Ongoing structural changes 

Main transnational companies 
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Consumi 

Wood from plantations 

Forecast of industrial roundwood consumption 
from forest plantations (Source: FAO) 

Eucalyptus plantation in Brazil  
NAI: > 50 m3/ha/yr, t = 7 years 
20-30 km from the industrial plant 
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“…From Chile to Portugal, from Brazil to Indonesia, from Uruguay to Spain, 
from South Africa to New Zealand, from India to Thailand, people are 
organizing to oppose what they have called tree deserts, green cancer, green 
invading army, selfish trees or socioeconomic deserts…” (www.wrm.org.uy) 

    

Main large damage event (storms, fires, 
insect attacks, …) to European forests 

Schelhaas, 2008 

Gundrum 
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Mountain Pine Beetle  
(Dendroctonus ponderosae) in 
British Columbia (CAN) 

Foreste più vulnerabili " mercato più instabile  

Mercato più instabile  " foreste più vulnerabili 

Mantau, U. et al. 2010: EUwood - Real potential for changes in growth and use 
of EU forests. Final report. Hamburg/Germany, June 2010. 160 p. 
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Messaggero Veneto; 1 febbraio 2011 

Private 
goods (with 
market 
prices) 

Public good 
(P&S without 
market 
prices) 

Wood NWFP Soil protection, 
Landscape, 
Tourism, 

Biodiversity, 
Carbon 

sequestration, 
water supply, 

… 
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“Secondary goods” 
•  Environmental education 
•  Sport and outdoor activities 
•  Cultural activities (concerts, museums, …) 
•  Recreation or tourism 
•  Therapy 
•  … 
… and services 

Forestry sector (in Med countries): 
from commodities to services supply 

http://www.newforex.org 

• Cost of ES provision 
• PES inventory 
• New Market Mechanisms: 

PES introduction (Choice 
Experiment) 

6 case studies 
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2.  Some innovations in 
marketing: NWFP&S 
“commoditization” 

“Commoditization” 

a change form a public good to a club or 
private good  
" creation of sources of income for the 
provider of forest products and services 

Mushrooms  
and truffles 

Aromatic and medicinal herbs 

EC Mark of 
origin 

Production 
areas 

Type of 
permit 

Growing rate 
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>> TESSERINO VERDE 
Comunalie di Gotra, Buzzò, Albareto, Boschetto, Groppo, Tombeto e Montegroppo in Comune di Albareto. 

Verranno rilasciati tesserini di colore verde con le seguenti caratteristiche: 

* giornaliero (valido per il giorno indicato nel tesserino) : 

costo: Euro 15,00 per i non residenti in Comune di Albareto; Euro 6,00 per i residenti nel Comune di 
Albareto nonché per i proprietari, ed affittuari con contratto almeno annuale, di seconde case nelle 
frazioni delle Comunalie ; 

* semestrale (valido comunque non oltre il 15.11.2003): 

costo: Euro 150,00 per i non residenti nei Comuni di Albareto Euro 67,00 per i residenti nel Comune di 
Albereto nonché per i proprietari, ed affittuari con contratto almeno annuale, di seconde case nelle 
frazioni delle Comunalie 

Modalità di accesso: i tesserini saranno vidimati , nel punto di vendita, con il timbro della Comunalia di 
accesso, da personale incaricato dal Consiglio di Amministrazione. 

Tale tesserino darà diritto all’accesso ad un’unica Comunalia, pur consentendo di percorrere a piedi e di 
esercitare la raccolta nel territorio di tutte le Comunalie facenti parte dell’area B) . 

In considerazione dell’antica consuetudine di reciprocità fra le Comunalie confinanti di S.Vincenzo-Rovinaglia 
in Comune di Borgotaro e Gotra, Buzzò e Albareto in Comune di Albareto è consentito agli utenti lo 
sconfinamento; 

Per evitare un eccesso di carico giornaliero di cercatori con effetti negativi sulla capacità di rigenerazione 
dell’ecosistema, viene stabilito un numero massimo giornaliero di persone a cui consentire l’accesso come a 
seguito specificato: 

Comunalie di Gotra e Buzzò n.100 
Comunalia di Albareto n.700 
Comunalie di Boschetto e Tombeto n.120 
Comunalia di Groppo n.100 
Comunalia di Montegroppo n.200 

Giorni e orario di raccolta : martedì, sabato e domenica; la raccolta può essere effettuata a partire da un’ora 
prima della levata del sole, mentre l’uscita dall’area B) deve avvenire entro e non oltre le ore 15. 

Quantitativi: non oltre 3 Kg . 

Daily permit: 15 Euro 
(for 3 kg max) 

www.jungleadventure.it  /   www.sellaneveaparco.it  

55 adventure parks in Italy 

Forest sports:  
•  Mountain biking 
•  Horse and mule riding 
•  Orienteering 
•  Survival camps 
•  Archery 
•  Trial 
•  Skyrunning  
•  Tree climbing  
…. 
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http://www.provincia.bz.it/foreste/azienda-provinciale/funes.asp 

Forest services and tracks for disables people 

Single forest attactions (e.g.: monumental trees) 

The chestnut 
of the 1000 
horses (Alfio 
– Sicily), 
UNESCO site 

Earth pyramids in Segonzano, Val di Cembra 
(Trentino – I) 
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Concerts of classical, 
ethnic, etc. music by 
famous national and 
international artists 
organized in July and 
august in the Trentino 
region. 

www.isuonidelledolomiti.it 

Forest art exhibitions 

Arte Sella  
(www.artesella.it)  
> 100,000 visitors/yr 

The Poets’ Forest 
130 ha forest 
12 km walking paths 
700 poems 
260 poets 
Dolcè (Verona) 
www.boscodeipoeti.it 
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http://www.selviturismo.com 

Forest 
therapy 

Eselabenteuer (Austria) 

Source: Wiesinger, 
2009 

Bruno’s Bogenparcours (Austria) 

Source: Wiesinger, 2009 

Wildpark Buchenberg (Austria) 

Source: Wiesinger, 2009 
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Since the ’50 in DK  
(Ms Flautau’ first 

“Wood 
Kindergarten”) 

15 in CH 

Forest 
schools and 
kindergarten 

Povo (TN) 
www.asilonelbosco.it  

Forest schools 
and 
kindergarten 

Baumkronenweg e Baumhotel (A) 

Source: 
Wiesinger, 2009 

Hotel and restourants 

La Suite sulla Quercia (Bolsena Lake). 

Tree houses 
and tree-hotels 
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Ecological burial 

Marketing instruments for the development of 
a single product and service 

•  Grading 
•  Branding  
•  Certification 
•  E-marketing 
•  Networking 
•  … 

•  Mass P&S 
•  Differentiated P&S 
•  Complementary P&S 

Fresh mushrooms class information for gatherers 

CLASS I: 
M. has to be whole, solid and  
without worms. Pores has to be  
white. 

CLASS II: 
M. has to be whole, solid and  
wormless.  
Pores has to be complete  
and yellowish or yellow. 

CLASS III: 
M. has to be sliced in half. Pores has to be green.  
If pores are thick, half of them has to be taken off  
from their edges. In a rainy day, only the stem of the  
m. is included in class III. 

Certification and labelling 
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E-marketing New trends in marketing of food (and 
NWFPs) product 

Localism 
Solidarity 
(public goods) 

Direct sales 

Some examples: 
•  Farmers market (O.F. also) 
•  Purchasing solidarity groups (O.F. and F.T. also)  
•  Shops and markets selling only of local food (O.F. also) 
•  Fresh milk automatic dispensers (O.F. also) 
•  “pick up your… (berry)”,  “rent a tree… (nuts”), “buy an … 

(animal)” associated to  agro-tourism” (O.F. also) 

O.F.: organic food 
F.T.: fair trade products 

Also some 
contradictions 

The “Case dell’acqua” case  

46 Municipalities offering (free of charge) 
refrigerated tap water added with CO2  Sharing values " 

Sharing vision 
(“social economy”, 
cooperative 
movement, “de-
growth” movement, 
…) 

" Structured 
networks  
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3. Forests in rural 
development: 
networking 

The “road concept” 

A linkage is needed among the imago product (or the 
main product) and the associated products and services of 
the same area 

The “road concept” (i.e. trails, roads, itineraries or 
pathways) is a very common tool for linking various 
products and services across a territory 

physical, organizational link 
Cultural link 

Enterprises: 62 (in 2008) 
15  Agritourisms/ Farm businesses 
12  Hotels/Guest quarters 
8  Bed&Breakfasts/Inns/Hostels 
9  Cheese, sausage and wine growing and producing factories  
2  Didactic farms 
3  Museums/Private collections 
30  Restaurants/Porterhouses 
26  Typical products sellers 

Imago product: 
PGI Borgotaro 
Boletus 

Mushroom in Borgotaro: much more than a 
commodity or recreational service  
= a component of a larger network based on 
the concept of “territory”, with the mushrooms 
as a sort of brand 
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Elements for a territorial marketing strategy 
based on forest resources 

•  Genus loci  identification (competitive advantage and 
“brand” of the region-territory) 
 " NWFP are frequently used in branding 

A NTFP as imago product 
for presenting a territory 

•  Traditional local products 
•  “Green” products 
•  “Slow food” culture 

http://www.umbriadoc.com/eng/prodottotipico/generale/prodottotipicodoc_tartufo.htm  

The basic idea: we 
sell the product, but 
also the  associated 
history, monuments, 
events, farm tourism, 
… 

Willingness to 
cooperate 
among private 
operators 

Private/public 
partnership in 
promotion 

An example of territorial marketing: 
Umbria region and the black truffle 

Adopt a chestnut tree:
75 ! 
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Fairs, exhibitions, … 
Chestnut: networking 

… restoring old building … 
… research:   

•  diseases, cultivation, graft and 
crown care 
•  recovering of old chestnut 
orchards and transformation of 
chestnut coppice 
•  harvesting techniques 

…Sharing the experiences: a 
network of local municipalities 
(the Italian Associazione 
Nazionale Città del Castagno)  

…museums,  

http://www.wanderhoteleuropa.com/it/wandern/angebot_05.html 

Törggelen holydays in South 
Tyrol: B&B in Sept-Oct;  target: 
retired German speaking 
people):  
#  marron picking " roasted + 
#  walnuts + 
#  vino novello +  
#  speck  

Elements for a territorial marketing strategy 
based on forest resources 

•  Genus loci  identification (competitive advantage and 
“brand” of the region-territory) 
 " NWFP are frequently used in branding 

•  Product =  activities (a concert in the forest, an organized vist, …) + 
                     services (B&B, resturants, trasport, …) + 

       communication 
•  Program: a set of 

–  “ordinary”, day-by-day (week-by-week) activities  +  
–  Large single events  (night walk in a forest, concert, fresh musroom 

exibition, …) 
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Networking 

•  Network creation: to coordinated a diverse set of 
products and a diverse set of economic actors 
–  Structural organization of the network (the “roads-route”, 

“trial”, “path” …); the network can be: 
•  The attraction per se (a mountain-bikers circuit, an horse riding path, …) or 
•  The mean for connecting other activities 

Road, trail, path… the tools for connecting different 
economic actors 

Google search hits 

Strada della castagna Chestnut road 35,200 

Strada del tartufo Trufle road 361,000 

Strada del fungo Mushroom road 265,000 

Strada del porcino Porcino road 58,900 

Strada del marrone Marron road 78,400 

“Alberghi diffusi” (hotel distributed in a 
village, rural community) network  

http://www.alberghidiffusi.it/en 
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Networking 

•  Network creation: to coordinated a diverse set of 
products and a diverse set of economic actors 
–  Structural organization of the network (the “roads-route”, 

“trial”, “path” …); the network can be: 
•  The attraction per se (a mountain-bikers circuit, an horse riding path, …) or 
•  The mean for connecting other activities 

–  Regular (weekly, monthly) time schedule definition 
–  Seasonal tourist package development (regular 

activities, “roads”, events, schedule, communication, …)    A  systemic approach: large 
unique events + weekly events 
-  morning/afternoon/night 
-  with/without payment 
-  different clients (children, 

adults, retired person, …) 

A walk in the forest with an herbalist 

A play in the forest with the mushrooms 

Nordic walking in the forest 

4. Concslusions 

A key element a of success: a well 
established cooperation between 
private (profit and non profit) and 
public agents. 
Public agents as pro-active partners, 
not as the the policemen to protect 
the natural resources 
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Two components of the most advanced form of 
networks: 
-  A (contractual) coordination among economic 
agents for the supply of products and services to 
increase profit and/or stability (a market share) 
-  A mutual trust:  

 $ input = social capital  
 " output = not only market products are supplied  
      but also “relational goods” 

A proper relationship between State and private 
sector: 
“The State when it is needed, 
The market whenever possible” (G.Tremonti) 

For successful marketing in marginal 
economic areas and with seasonal 
activities,  
a key factor is cooperation  


